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Westfield Head Coach Brewster Gets 500th Career Victory in 10th, Blue Devils Nip Raiders, 8-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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evated him to the 500 Club.
“That’s all we have been thinking

about since last year at the end of the
state championship game. We got to
get Brew’s 500, and for a while here
it didn’t look like it, but we took after
last year’s team a little bit, and we
were able to pull it out,” said senior
James O’Rourke, whose birthday just
happened to be April 3.

“This year, especially since it was
Scotch Plains and Brewster’s 500th,
we knew we had to keep battling to
get this win. I was ahead of the ball all
game. He hung me a curve ball and I
just stayed back the whole way and
drove it to the other side of the field,”
Gribbin explained.

The Blue Devils established their
reputation of being miracle boys when
they won every state sectional game
with last at-bat heroics then did the
same when they plated three runs in
the eighth inning to sink Morris

Knolls, 8-5, in the Group 4 semifinal
game. And Gribbin was also part of
that miracle run when he came off the
bench in the sectional title game
against Perth Amboy and went 3-for-
4 with two doubles and three RBI. He
also hammered a gland slam against
Manalapan.

“Jon has been unbelievable. His
first start last year was in the sectional
finals and he gets three hits off a 6-4
lefty, then in the state finals, he hits a
grand slam. But he hit that last one a
ton,” Coach Brewster said.

What could not be overlooked,
however, was the pitchers’ duel be-
tween Blue Devil Mike Mondon and
Raider James D’Angelo, and with
Blue Devil Kevin Galasso and Raider
Chris Ciccarino in relief until the
10th inning.

In his seven innings, D’Angelo al-
lowed a run in each of the first two
innings before shutting out the Blue

Devils the rest of the way. He allowed
eight hits, two walks and a hit batter,
while striking out eight. Mondon
yielded two runs (1 unearned), four
hits, a walk and hit two batters, while
fanning five in his six innings. Galasso
allowed two hits in the seventh
through ninth innings, and Ciccarino
gave up one hit until the 10th inning.

“It reminded me of the county final
game where they would have the bases
loaded and we get out of a jam, and
we would have the bases loaded and
they get out of a jam. Both pitchers
made quality pitches when they had
to make them. That 10th inning was
just bizarre the way it happened for
both sides, but it showed a lot of
character for our guys to hang in
there in a tight game with tough situ-
ations,” Raider Head Coach Tom
Baylock said.

“The first guy was really tough,
and the second guy was throwing

backwards. When we thought he
would throw fastballs, he would throw
curves, and when we thought he would
throw curves, he would throw
fastballs. We had pressure on him
throughout the entire extra innings.
We just couldn’t get that big hit,” said
Coach Brewster, who added, “We got
to work on hitting curve balls and
breaking pitches. We were guessing a
lot up there.”

The Raiders scored a run in the first
when Brad Alleman (2-for-6) doubled
to right and scored on Anthony
Krajscik’s (2-for-6) double. O’Rourke
(2-for-4, 2 runs, RBI, walk, hit by
pitch) slapped a leadoff single in the
bottom of the inning and scored on
Brett Ryan’s (3-for-6, run scored)
double to center.

In the Westfield second, Mondon
scribbled a single, and his pinch run-
ner, Evan Friedman eventually ad-
vanced to third after Bowman’s sacri-
fice bunt for the second out. O’Rourke
drew a walk and temporarily got
caught in a rundown, but Friedman
alertly scored, and O’Rourke scam-
pered back to first on what appeared
to be a decoy play.

“It actually wasn’t. Brewster gave

me a steal sign, and I messed it up.
The kid [D’Angelo] put a good move
where he was faking to third and
coming back to first. He caught me
and luckily they botched the run-
down. But that’s one of our plays
actually where we try to stay in a
rundown long enough so the runner
on third can score,” O’Rourke said.

The next seven innings belonged to
the pitchers with the exception of a
fine catch in the eighth in leftfield by
Raider Kevin Maxwell, who pre-
vented a run. In fact, Mondon struck
out the side in the fourth inning, and
because of a dropped ball on a third
strike, D’Angelo actually fanned all
four batters he faced in the bottom of
the inning, resulting in seven
strikeouts in one inning.

“I can’t remember the last time that
ever happened. That’s crazy,” Coach
Baylock expressed.

Both parts of the 10th inning began
in peculiar fashion. Raider leadoff
batter Ryan Henkels was awarded
first base on a catcher’s interference
call. He stole second and scored on
D’Angelo’s double to center. Brett
Kovacs ripped an RBI double, Dan
Korduba (2 hits) and Christian Zazzali

(2 hits) each tapped RBI singles, then
Zazzali made the score 7-2 when he
scored on the pitcher’s overthrow to
first.

Gribbin became the Alpha and
Omega man when he led off the 10th
and took one on the jersey for the
team. Mondon reached on a throwing
error, then Jake Greenberg rolled an
RBI ground out to second. After the
second out made it a do-or-die situa-
tion, O’Rourke yanked an RBI single
to right. Ryan singled, and Matt
Varakian (3-for-6) thumped a two-
run triple to right. Mike Coletta (2-
for-3) walked and Mike Ionta was
hit-by-a-pitch. Gribbin stepped to the
plate and drilled his game-winning
double to deep right-center.

“I just knew last year’s team al-
ways pulled out miracles somehow.
We still have senior leaders on this
team. The seniors were keeping up
the players and said we have to keep
battling. You never know what hap-
pens. One ball got in, and we started
hitting. Everything just happened, and
we came out with the win,” Gribbin
explained.
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The Westfield High School boys
track & field team placed first in the
distance medley relay (DMR), and
added three second-place finishes, a
third place and a fourth at the
Metuchen Relays on April 7. The
Cranford High School girls made a
very strong showing at the Summit
Relays, placing second with a total of
55, and by breaking a meet record in
the shuttle hurdles, while finishing
first in the triple jump and placing in
several other events.

Blue Devils John Kirna, Alex Hay,
Kevin Ingram and Jack Leahy crossed
first in the DMR with a time of
10:37.23. Brendan Dugan, Rob
Ciardullo, Kyle Star and Jacob Vergara
crossed second in the 4x200 with a
time of 1:32.07 and second in the
4x100 at 44.35. Dugan, Ciardullo,
Vergara and Jason Isbit finished sec-
ond in the sprint medley relay with a
time of 4:43.23. David Carville, Dan
Luzzi, Matt Luppino and Ingram fin-
ished third in the 4x800 at 8:12.42. Joe
Rinaldi and Max Bohall placed fourth
in the javelin with a distance of 287-8.

Cougar Bryanna Grant, with a team-
best 15.2 split, along with Rebecca
Shimonov, Regine Hunter and Gillian
Burke set the Summit Relays meet
record in the shuttle hurdles with a
time of 1:06.97, breaking the former
record of 1:07.55 set by Benedictine
in 2010. Hunter and Burke also took
top honors in the triple jump with a
distance of 69-2.75.

Burke, Laura Van Horn and
Shimonov finished second in the inter-
mediate hurdles with a time of 3:39.02.
Ashley McGuire, Hunter, Grant and
Jenna Ellenbacher took third in the
4x100 at 51.71, followed by Raiders
Amber Simmons, Devora Woods,
Gabrielle Gilles and Dariana DeVore at
52.18. Woods, Najla Gilliam, Isabel
Crystal and Erin Pierce finished second
in the sprint medley at 4:23.98. Crystal,
Justine Valdes, DeVore and Pierce took
third in the 4x400 at 4:11.42.

Cougars Kristen VanBenschoten,
Rebecca Haupt and Summer Kortaoui
took third in the team discus with a
distance of 261-0. Shimonov and
Hunter tied for third in the long jump

with a distance of 29-11.5. Grant and
McGuire took third in the pole vault
with a height of 16-6. Kortaoui, Alex
Krowicki and VanBenschoten took
fourth in the javelin with a distance of
232-2.

The Cranford boys placed fifth in
the team totals with 44 points. Adham
McGuire and Reggie Green won the
long jump with a distance of 39-7.75.
Rob Kessler, Rob O’Shaugnessey and
Anthony Triantafylleu took second
in the team discus with a distance of
342-4. Pat Lynch and Mike
Helmstetter took second in the pole
vault with a height of 23-6.

George El-Khoury, Green, Mike
Zanfardino and Eli Howard took third
in the DMR at 11:07.68. Kessler,
McGuire and Chris Witwick took fourth
in the javelin with a distance of 404-8.
McGuire and Green took fourth in the
triple jump at 81-0.5. Witwick, Dan
VanOstenbridge and Brandon Hashemi
finished fifth in the intermediate hurdles
at 3:09.64. Zanfardino, Paul Cassero,
El-Khoury and Tom Feeney took fifth
in the 4x800 at 8:24.52.

Blue Devil Boys, Cougar Girls
Shine at Track & Field Relays
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WESTFIELD. Experience this custom built Colonial by Chet Mosco of Majestic
Homes. A quintessential Westfield home, it offers all the requisites of modern living,
including generously scaled formal and informal spaces. With 5 Bedrooms and 4
Baths, its traditional architectural lines embrace over 4,000 sq. ft. of elegantly
appointed space, graced by custom woodwork, hardwood floors and abundant natural
light. High ceilings and oversized windows amplify the airy spaciousness. Directions:
Rahway or Lamberts Mill to Willow Grove to Pennsylvania #921. $1,375,000.

Niki

Fry

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

BERKELEY HEIGHTS. No expense was spared, nor detail overlooked,
in this newly renovated modern center hall colonial.  Rich hardwood
floors, high ceilings and a generously-sized family room combine with 4
full bedrooms, plus a master retreat, to amplify the dignity and charm that
are the essence of the colonial tradition.  This attention to every detail is
typical of homes by Chet Mosco of Majestic Homes.  This is a luxurious
home in a privileged area of Berkeley Heights. $1,199,000.

Niki

Fry

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

MOUNTAINSIDE. Meticulous craftsmanship is captured by Builder
Chet Mosco of Majestic Homes. Recently expanded and completely renovated,
you have every modern convenience in this 5 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath home.  The
beauty of natural materials is everywhere, from hardwood floors to stone
front detailing to cherry wood cabinets throughout the kitchen. Located in
The Gardens close to NYC transportation & downtown Westfield,
spaciousness is the hallmark of this Mountainside retreat. $1,250,000.
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Fry

OPEN HOUSE: SUN., 4/15 1-5PM

MOUNTAINSIDE. Rebuilt in 2011, 4 Bedroom, 3.1 Bath Center Hall Colonial,
Formal Dining Room with coffered ceiling, LR with custom library alcove enhanced
by built-in bookshelves and bench overlooking one of a kind .6 acre property. The
gourmet EIK has custom cabinetry with crown moldings, SS appliances and flows into
the FR (with gas fireplace) or the outside deck. The MBR Suite has a spa-quality
master bath and his/her walk-in closet. There’s also a ‘junior suite’ with its own private
bath. Directions: New Providence to Whippoorwill #1413. $1,095,000.
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Fry

OPEN HOUSE: SUN., 4/15 1-5PM

4 BEAUTIFULLY
REDESIGNED HOMES BY:

MOUNTAINSIDE. This Dramatic Contemporary has hardwood floors
flowing throughout the main rooms and set off a dramatic double hearth fireplace.
A fully updated Eat In Kitchen features new SS appliances, granite countertops
and custom glazed cabinetry. Five generous sized bedrooms and three full
bathrooms, including a master suite with walk-in closet. There is an in-law suite
with kitchen and full bath with direct no stairs entry from the built-in 3 car garage.
Directions: Summit Road to Sunny Slope to Belair #1049. $799,000.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DIVING BACK TO SECOND…Blue Devil Matt Varakian dives back to second base to avoid being picked off as Raider
shortstop Frank Degnan, No. 5, grabs the ball.


